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President James Marshall 
International Brotherhood
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; 6FFICTAL ORGAN 

NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERSA

The true spirit of Brotherhood 
was again displayed this year by • 
members of Local Union No. 4 in 
their annual custom of remember
ing their less fortunate brothers 
during the holiday season. Through 
voluntary contributions a grand 
total of $270.00 was raised enabl
ing each of the twenty-seven 
brothers on the sick list to receive '. 
a $10 check on Christmas. , / [ ’

Election of officers for the next * 
six months will be held at our first , 
meeting in January. It is the duty 
and privilege of every member to 
be present at this meeting and aid 
in electing those, whom you think, 
best qualified to serve your inter
ests. X

Sixth Vice President George 
Turner and Shell Johnson made 
reports on the special meeting held 
at headquarters, regarding the 
18%-cent hourly raise being 
changed to a percentage basis. 
Both brothers made splendid talks 
and cleared up several misleading 
rumors which usually make the 
rounds when matters of this sort 
are undertaken.

Election of a second conferee to 
the coming wage conference was 
held and Bro. Ed Turner was 
named for the important task. He, 
together with Fred Glenn will rep
resent our interests at the parley 
which opens in Washington on Jan. 
16.—0. C. 4.

a

Santa Claus Pays 
Visit To Shutins 
Of Local Union 4

>•***■
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Association immediately 
resumption of mass pick-
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Oakland, Cal. (FP)—The strike 
that sparked the AFL general 
walkout here flared again recent
ly when union officials learned 
that attempts would be made to 
deliver merchandise to the struck 
Kahn's and Hastings department 
stores. The Retail Clerks Interna
tional 
ordered 
eting.

Local 
of the
of Teamsters said several drayage 
firms Ifad notified him they had 
bee A instructed to mqke deliveries 
to the stores. Teamsters' contracts 
require drivers to attempt delivery 
but they are not obligated to go 
through picketlines if it involves 

(Tun f Page Three)

union elections with com- 
(Turn fe Page Two) .

' 5. ’^ ""

serted, and from then to Dec. 1 he 
estimated an additional 125 victor
ies.

However, the “four out of five” 
ration has declined “due to in
creased employer hostility and ac
tivity before and during NLRB 
elections,” he said.

“Board rules now permit em
ployers to campaign against a 
union and in favor of a ‘no union’ 
vote,” he pointed out. “Manage
ment can now circularize employ
ees, advise and urge the voters to 
reject the union and engage in all 
manner of subtleties and innuen
dos against unionism.

“The board still prescribes out
right threats of reprisals or re
venge by employers, but for ail 
practical purposes the effective
ness of the ‘interference’ provision 
of the Wagner Act has all but dis
appeared. Employers are interfer
ing in union elections with cotn-

* • ,-’•
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^Borger Retires 
With 22 Tears 
Service Record

Oakland i 
Store Strike* 
Flares Again

Attempts Made To 
Deliver Merchandise

A - 
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Xmas Party Held 
For Employees ; 
Of Redlands Shop

; Rounding out twenty-two years 
as a member of East Liverpool’s 
^police . force, Patrolman Robert 
Borger, honorary member of the 
National Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters, and fourth oldest member 
of the department in point of serv
ice, hung up his night stick and 
put away his badge and uniform 
Tuesday after completing enough 
service entitling him to a pension.

“Bob” as he was familiarly 
known to potters throughout the 
trade during the time he spent at 
the bench as a kilnplacer, was 
first appointed to the Police De
partment in 1916 by Mayor W. F. 
Orr. He resigned in 1919 to return 

■ to the shop and was appointed to 
the force again in 1928 by Mayor 
Ralph Benedum.

He was born at East Brady, 
Clarion county, Pa., July 3, 1877, 
and came to East Liverpool with 
his parents in 1894 and learned the 
trade of kilnhand at the Hall China 
Co., where he was employed six 

& »years. He worked at the same 
trade for 17 years at the Taylor, 
Smith A Taylor pottery in Ches
ter.

■UteaP*oB<e-'

Sebring, Ohio—Local Union 192, 
warehousemen, packers and decor
ating kilnmen, elected officers for 
the ensuing term at their last 
meeting with the results as fol
lows: President, James Conny; 
vice president, Harvey Austin; re- 
sording secretary, Hugh Daily; 
treasurer, Harold Hyronimus, de
fense secretary, William Berry; 
guard, Arnold Polsdofer; inspec
tor, Albert Boehm; trustee, Dwain 
Hamilton.

Hugh Dailey, decorating kiln
man at the Limoges China plant
was elected delegate to represent 
the local at the wage conference 
which opens in Washington on 
January 16th.O. C. 192. ;

■.Ws 
1 11

Local 21 Elect Officers^ 
At Their Last Meeting

Local Union 21, claymakers, 
elected officers for the first six 
months of 1947 at their last meet
ing with the following officers 
chosen: President, James Grimes; 
vice president, Harry Vess; finan
cial secretary-treasurer, Raymond 
Bryan; recording secretary, Earl 
Cox; trustee, 0. N. Dean.

Delegates to East Liverpool 
Trades and Labor Council for the 
coming year include John Keenan^ 
Everett Dennis and Harry Vess.^- 

Delegate to the coming wage 
conference in Washington was 
postponed until our first meeting 
in the new year which falls on 
Thursday, January 2nd.—0. C. 21.

8 iw ■

Detroit Employers Hysterical 
Over Portal-To-Portal Pay

I 
t

the referendum now before the 
trade to increase the death insur
ance benefits of the Brotherhood.

Sincei this will be our final meet
ing before the wage conference 
opens in Washington on Jan. 16, 
' (Tun te Page Six) . . '
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Mounting Anti- / 
Southern Drive i

^pifed “Sut th.t long .go.- important Topics 
It actually began m 1902 and went l_ • —  ? • -
to the U. S. supreme court just like To Be Discussed 
the Mt. Clemens Pottery Co. case. I - | Al

Suits already claim billions and By Local No. Zy 
are only beginning to blossom I "
forth. They stem originally from I Local Union 29, dishmakers, will 
an ordinary wage recovery case I hold their first meeting in the neW 
brought against a typical chiseling lyear on Tuesday evening, Jan. 7. 
employer who made his men work (Trade matters of vital importance 
for nothing for periods at the be- Iwill be up for consideration and it 
ginning and end of the shift. Un- lis extremely important that all 
der the clever legal command of Idishmakers working at the Taylor, 
Attorney Edward Lamb of Toledo ISmith A Taylor pottery be pres- 
the Pottery Workers won their lent.
case before Federal Judge Frank I Nominations for national offi- 
A. Picard of Detroit, lost when the leers will also be made at the meet
company appealed to the circuit ling as well as polls opened for all 
court and won again in the su- | members to register their choice in 

preme court.
That some of the employer hys

teria may be frabicated to induce 
the new Republican Congress to 
rush through contrary legislation 
is indicated by remarks of Judge 

' (Tun te Page Six)

J. Conny Elected 
President Of 
Local Union 192

ended.
» It was further stated that although there is much cause 

-- -----------------------------------------------♦for optimism in next year’s pot
tery outlook, the business of plac
ing orders is more, selective than it s 
has ever been at any other time.

Greene’s Ceramics, one of the 
smaller potteries, reports busi- 4 
ness very good. Much of the work 
being done now is to clean up 
old orders that are two months 
late in being filled due to the re- 
cent coal strike. The effect of the 
strike was felt when warehouses / 
were filled to capacity because of 
shipping difficulties and it was / 
necessasy to wait until they were / 
cleared to make room for new 
products.

Grindley Artware is going thru 
a slack period but expects a rise 7 
after the first of the year. The 
feeling at Stanford Artware is 5 
that since the settlement of the .* 
coal strike the future of the pot-* •, 
teries could not look better. Many 
orders to be filled in 1947 were 
also reported by the concern. J 

Royal China reports business 
very good and bright prospects 
for 1947. '

The outlook for French-Saxon 
China Company is very bright. The 
firm has a considerable back log 
of orders. Limoges China expects ' 
business to be 50 per cent better 
next ytotf, barring strikes. MuduX 
backlog is also reported. ,

stand takdii by Brotherhood offi
cials and substantiated this claim 
by immediately soliciting cash 
donations from their respective 
members to aid their fellow work
ers in upholding the principles of 
true collective bargaining as prac
ticed by the National Brotherhood 
of Operative Potters.

Following is a list of contribu
te various locals: L ♦•VO ■i-i.’.r K” 1 

\’X ‘Amount 
182.00 

7.00 
130.75 
107.85 
100.00 
J69.50 

25.00 
, 25.00 
k.87.00 

13.00 
154.00 

78.00 
200.00 

^87.25 
1114.65 

. 77.00 
* "69.00 

193.00 
>r>79.00

JWaBO- ” 
JM6.50 

MOO 
63.00 

198.00 
73.08 
50.00 

141.00 
 150.00
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. By CARL HAESSLER 
Detroit (FP) — Not since Henry 
Ford’s stubbornness caused the 
banks to close ih 1933, or at least 

' not since the new deal legislation 
and John L. Lewis brought union
ization of the auto industry, have 

©employers in Detroit and their 
mouthpieces been so wrought up 
as they are today over the portal- 
to-portal decision of the U. S. 
supreme court and the suits for 
recovery filed by many unions.

An executive of Federal Mogul 
Corp., an auto supplier, threatened 
that the plant would go out of 
business before it would pay the 
indicated sums. Others wailed that 
the potential portal-to-portal li
abilities, ranging back to 1938, 
would exceed the total assets of 
most corporations.

Reminded that the court decision 
in the Danbury Hatters case rob
bed workers of all their assets in-1 
eluding their homes, an executive

Locals Rally With 
Financial Support 
In L U. 77 Strike 1

Racine, Wis. (FP)—The nation’s I 
longest major strike, that of the I 
United Auto Workers against the I 
J. I Case Co., rolled into its sec-1 
ond year here Dec. 26 with the I 
strikers still staunchly marching I , 
before the sprawling factory’s I 
gates. I

The plant here is the main Case I 
factory and is one of five units in I 
three states struck last Dec. 261 
when more than 6,600 workers I 
walked out demanding higher I 
pay, arbitration of disputes,! 
strengthened grievance procedures! 
and maintenance of membership. I 
The demands were based on recom-1 
mendations of the now-defunct I 
War Labor Board. 4* I

The workers at the j^ock Island,! AA—CKaAaJ 
jll., and Burlington,, la., plants IIV! wills 0^11 fciaCTCw 
went back to work\ after two|^ Emama
months and the Ill., I VOflT©rC?(? rFQlll v
plant was closed unui early thislf f I taut**** 
month. The Racine unit, normally|LOGOI UHIOn Jl • ’ : 
employing 
harvesting  r  
2,000 more in the tractor branch, I lflr meeting for the year 1946 was 
is the only one still out. lheW on Dec- 23 with a »ood turn*

The Cast Co., under President Iout of members on hand. President 
L. R. Clausen, has defied WLBlJohn Mamrack presided and con- 
recommendations, NLRB citations I ducted the business session in his 
for violations of the Wagner Actlusual efficient manner.
and two invitations to confer in I The chief order of business was 
Washington with Secretary of I the election of officers and a con- 
Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach. In-1feree to the coming wage confer- 
temational Harvester, on strike at I ®nce> President John Mamrack was 
the same time, accepted such con-1 named delegate to the wage par- 
sutations and their strike ended 11®/ Cliff Rawlings serving as 
April 5. I alternate. <

The White House has rejected I Officers for the ensuing term 
efforts to have the government I ®J® M follows: President, John 
take over the Case plant and units I Mamrack; vice president, Charles 
of the Allis-Chalmers Manufactur-1 Harris; recording secretary, 
ing Co. which had also been on I Chari®8 Atkinson; financial secre- 
strike since last May. Clarence Wright; defense

In stead of seeking settlement 18ecretary, Rose Koplen; treasurer,
| Ann Bender; guard, Ted Czarnicki;

(Tun te Page Stx) [inspector, Roy Patton; trustees,
I James Me Peake, James Small and 

INIIa I Nancy Delaney; Vince Simko,
VYIIV RC EIGGTGU , I statistician, W. S. George plant; 

President Of 31 ®r> »to‘istician-
■ Canonsburg pottery.

Ewt Palestine, Ohio-At a re «« memBere were initiated 
eent meeting of Local Union 31, *nd,the 'J’.rtMra’“al of *"5“ 
William Wile was re-elected presi- Taylor, liner, accepted and her 
dent for another term. I name added to the roll.

Other officers are Claude Botella was suspended for 
Beight, vice president; Charles h»n-P»X>"ent of dues and several 
Hall, recording secretary; Wallace otl;,'rs ■?c‘,ved f'n»l thl“
McCowin, financial secretary; Le- l“n,e8s ™ “? the‘f b“l‘ du“ 
land Quinn, defense secretary; »t..our n«“ mee‘,n«- the “e W111 
Lewis Mason, trustee; Florence | t i i
Garside, inspector; and Alice g
Jones, iuard. wil be held on January 6 and the

Leland Quinn was named dele- off‘c?" Yt to “n f
rate to the ware conference which lmember8 the,r resppnsibility to at-

H Tting? witl?
q C 31 ’ I transaction of the business of the

1 local.
To members of the Executive 

Board and the trade in general, 
best wishes for a happy and pros
perous New Year.—O. C. 51. |

Case Strike 
Rolls Into 
Second Year

Workers Determined 
To See It Through

11 f * . 't < ‘ - - 1 -L. Saw t I

Rallying to the support of their fellow tradesmen with I 
financial assistance to aid them in their strike at the Bowers I 
Pottery Company in Mannington, W. Va., cash donations to-r 
tailing $6,772.45 were realized when the strike came to an r 
end in December. I

The strike began in January, 1946 when officials of the| 
company refused to be a party to a contract covering wages, L 
work regulations and shop conditions for employees of the I 
plant affiliated with Local Union No. 77. x . I

Word quickly spread throughout the trade and the I. 
various local unions supported the*---------------- ——-------- —*— --------- I ,

i t' '
rj’s ■5?*' :-'’4

Indianapolis (FP)—Big business 
Jack Davis, inspector. |and >he n*tion

Leonard Greco was named dele- inspiring to hide from the public 
gate to the wage conference which th* conten* ** re
opens in Washington on Jan. 16th. Port. 2 w u°‘

- . 1 Several employees from the | R- Nathan, a er
O. C. Hayes; recording secretory, Hardesty China Co. turned their fnsb,echar«edhereinaradl0ad- 
Lester Hawkins; defense secretory, cards back into Local 33 and dress.
John N. Thorne; financial secre-1 o^erg were informed to report for I “That’s why you haven’t any im- 
tary, Edward Hawkmberry; in- I initiation< I portant quotations from the re-
spector, Sanford Moore; guard, I LJ . Cook js an<J around I port,” he said. “That’s why we can 
Joe Simon, statistician, Howard in folIowing a three-month1 
Cunningham: trustees, Lester Me- |gi of ilJnes8 We h R win 
Elroy, Joe Simon, Homer Moore.— I t j - - 
°* C* 77’ ^the bench.

Art Evans 
Los Angeles 
writes his friends he is enjoying I 
the weather on the coast, but still I Atlanta (LPA) — Labor-man- 
prefers the Beaver Valley climate lagement relations have taken an

The bisque room girls at the I ominous turn for the worst below 
Mayer China held a Christmas jthe Mason-Dixon line, according to 

Redlands, Calif. — The first [dinner that will long be remem-[George L. Googe, southern director 
Christmas party for employees and I bered by employees in that de-I of organization for the AFL. 
their families of the Pacific Pot-1 partment. The menu left little to I Heartened by a recent wave of 
tery Division of the Universal I be desired and consisted of baked I anti-labor hysteria, Dixie employ- 
Sanitary Manufacturing Co. was | ham, scalloped potatoes, baked |ers are getting more and more 
held in the shipping room of the I beans, vegetable salad, deviled I brazen in their attacks upon 
plant located in Redlands, Calif, leggs and stuffed celery. Pumpkin I unions, he said.

Entertainment for the young- land cherry pie with whipped I Since the start of the AFL cani
sters as well as the grownups was leream rounded out the dessert. Ipaign down south seven months 
provided and each child received a I The affair served a two-fold Iago, over 250,000 members were 
present from Santa Claus. Door I purpose by honoring Ester Easzon I added, exclusive of another quar- 
prizes were given in addition to (whose birthday fell on the same Iter-million increase brought about 
each employee receiving a Christ- (date. She was presented with many I by the return of the United Mine 
mas check from the firm. (beautiful handkerchiefs and greet-(Workers to the AFL and by the

A musical program featuring (ing cards, marking the occasion, (affiliation of several other hither- 
“Tennessee Ernie” and a magician ( Charles Baker and John Frede- |to independent unions, Googe said, 
of rare ability was well received, (rick shared the honors in stowing ( Also, until recently, the AFL 
Refreshments were served and (away the food; Lawrence Kelly, |had been winning four out of every 
each wife received a fruit cake. (Eugene Reich and Jim Goff re- (five elections in which it partici-

The committee in charge of the (ceived valued gifts in the grab bag (pated, he declared. Up to Oct 1, 
party was as follows: Chairman, (contest following the dinner—O. (NLRB records showed 350 election

(Tun te Page Twe) IC. 33. (victories-tor the AFL, Googe as-

Local 76 For iPhlltS Ifl Sebl*lllg 
|7t^-Ie1r“„ Looking Forward To 

Pen, Pencil Set :
I Buffalo, N. Y.-ThP members of I D M M Va41|II Biw' " fl 7 
llxxal Union 76 turned out in | 111 V*B ■ BBB ■"
|Krand style to elect officers for | B^wBB ■■ B^f B B ^fwBB IBBB ' fl ■ .
(the nekt six mouths as well as a| 7
]ferefncee An^lttem/aL^o/ this /' The pottery outlook for 1947 is very ?ood, according to 

(kind give« assurance to the newly (large and small pottery’ concerns alike in Sebring. Spauldingv 
(elected officials that they have the (China Company expects to double its plant capacity within 
(wholehearted support of the mem-190 days. .•hxf
(ijers and serves as an inspiration ( A spokesmen for Spaulding stated last week that it 
(in carrying out the duties of their (has an ample log of reserve orders. During the war Spaulding 
Iresp»<:tive offices. (enjoyed a certain amount of boom sales, but through a system

Yasaga,n ch®®®n | °f management ran on lines independent of the war time
Isecutive term |“ViT’ H 8ti11-had a glanced order of sales after the war

(ful and loyal in carrying out the 
(obligations of the office and the 
(members in appreciation of his 
|service presented him w’ith a fine |AT T TT7 Mr.

pen and pencil set. iNa J« WOtKGrS
( Other officers include Edward |mm g * ■
(Schuster, vice president; B <• r 11 

;. (Clark, financial secretory; Oscar
(Dale, recording secretary’; John|£t> ■! V 
(Urban, guard; William Teitz, in- I.QW

• >i;. 4 I ^P^tor and trustee. Oscar Dale (
| was elected delegate to the wage l r < n j
[conference with Carl Heintz alter-1 Governor Orders
Inate. | Seizure Of Plants

The employees on the plant have I
had their second x-ray and we are ( Jersey City, N. J. (FP) — New 
happy to report the results of the (jersey’s state public utilities anti
treatments given last year are (strike law met its first defiance 
very satisfactory and have every (here Dec. 25 when 350 members of 
reason to believe they will continue (Local 274B, Steamfitters A Help- 
to be very helpful to everyone. (ers Union, indicated they would re- 

After a great deal of study the (ject a state order to return to 
firm purchased an air washer (work until the Public Service Elec- 
w’hich will draw air from the fin-(trie A Gas Co. renews a contract 
ishers, sanding machine, tumbling (which expired last Aug. 6. 
mills and operations to be located ( The men walked out of two of 
in B and C buildings. This piece of (the company’s plants Dec. 24 after 
equipment is the best which can (the company had stalled negotia- 
be purchased and will take the (tions since the contract expired 
dust laden air and clean it by run- |and had attempted to strike out 14 
ning through a series of baffles (work rules clauses that the union 
and sprays. The air from this (contends would in effect break the 
washer will be free from dust but (back of the contract. The com- 

Magill MaIXc I nevertheless will be expelled from |pany also refused to discuss de- 
flMIlT a u WW 11 (the plant through a stock in the |mands for a 30 coDtaJjourly wage

Eai* (roof- Washing air in this manner (increase during negotiations before 
rWlj rVI (eliminates the hazard of dust|the State Mediation Board.

Wl VAC AnT* I back int0 the Plant’ a I ~ Governor Walter E. Edge order-
Ww I v9S9g VllllMI Clr . Idition w'hich is quite common in all |ed state seizure of the two struck 

.. . . .. ~ | potteries. The equipment was given (plants, one here and one in netrby
annTinK.ton’ 7* Va.—Mr. Don-Ian enthusiastic okay by the New | New Brunswick, under terms of the 

aid P. Lollemont, manager of thelyork Labor Department, Division (recent state law prohibiting strikes 
Mannington Pottery Company en- of Hygiene. in government-seized public utili-
tertamed the wive> and children I Employees on the plant have (ties and requiring workers to re- 
of the employees at a Christmas Ifonned their own Christmas Club (turn to their jobs one the utilities 
party in the Legion hall on Mon-I^jj.^ gOt underway Dec. 15. Each (had been taken over.
(Iay i afternoon’ Dec* . | pay a certain amount, (optional | Local Business Agent Frank De-

The party was complete in every ■ wjth employees) is deducted from (Nike said the men would refuse
detail from tree to Santo Claus. I your pay check and will be paid in | to return to work at least until the
Approximtely 200 children andla jump sum on 15 of 1947. |0|d agreement, which had been in
grownups were present and had al yye ape g]ad to report Wanda (effect for two years, is signed. He
merry time. As each child arrived » I aid the union woqW to
they were presented with a bright -------------------------------------------------lbmit the igsue media.
colored hat and horn by the hos-l Ition

IHamilfon Heads Although there is no legal teeth 
a lovely gift and a large sack oil ■ ■■ • I in the law, which was passed last
sweets. Ice cream was served and LOCGf U01011 33r | March, the men may be deprived
as the children expressed it werel eg a lof their seniority and denied un-
having a wonderful time”. 000VOf FallS. FOe employment compensation during

Serving as hostesses were Mrs. I • |the strike
Jewel Thorne, Mrs. Gail Hawkins, | Beaver FaUs> pa._Members of | DeNike’ charged the company 

Mrs. Marjone rluharty and Mrs. ■ Locaj Union 33 are back on the job |had not been bargaining in good 
Dorothy Thorne, assisted by Jran I again following a short iayoff> due lfaith and said company representa- 
and ’,?an Michael, Tuila Fluharty, |to j-epajpg being made on the|tive Robert Phillips had admitted 
Ins Thome, Jack Thorne and Billy Ljs^ue Lo bim during negotiations that
Taylor. | At our last meeting officers |“he had no authority to negotiate.”

Our sincere thanks to Mr Lol- were electt<j for the ensuing term ----------------------------------
lemont for the kindness and con-1witb Walter Hamilton elected |0M^ee CffnAFACCAC 
sideration shown p8 this Christmas president. Gi|bert Herr, vice presi- FfeSS ^UpprUSSUS 
for it looked .^ though Santo |dent; Enzabeth padxothy, treasur- I kl**+L**a* D& 

torge t us this year. . |er; Laura Swartz, financial secre-1 WOT UGH KepClT 
The plant is wiping steady and Leonard GrecOf 1

we fee! sure that H will be going seCretary; Angelo Lupi, guard; 
full blast in the months to come. 1

Officers were elected at our last 
meeting with the results as fol
lows: President, E. D. Thorne; vice 
president, J. L. Arnett; treasurer,

NEWS ITEM: SHORTAGE OF BUILDING MATERIAL Heintz Heads

1,500 workers in its | 
equipment plant and|. Canonsburg, Pa.—The last regu

(held on Dec. 23 with a good turn

.*■».


